
With a vacation in prospect - it had started four days earlier for their colleagues - 

the Ervin committee ruched to an end of the bigename part of its investigation just 

before 5 p.m. Turedey, August 7, 1973. 

That was the day two morning papers reported criminal investigation of Vice 

President Spiro Agnew on charges of bribery, extortion and tax fraud while governor 

of Maryland. Later in the day interest of allegedly criminal acts as vice president 

was also reported. Agnew had been the silent beneficiary of the pervading hanky-panky 

with untraoed hundred-dollar bills. Those who did it for him had already been charged 

in Maryland. 

The Ervin committee wound up with what for it was exoeption4eed. On the one day 

they hoard the tee top lawyer on The Watergate case prior to the appointment of the 

special prosecutor. These are former Attorney General Richard Kleindienst and Assistant 

Attorney General berry Peterson, head of the Criminal Division. They wore precefided by 

Pat uray who, as noting director, had run the FBI during the entire investigation. 

These three men, all Nixon appointees, had been in charge of the entire investi- 

gation. Everyone else was subordinate to them and subject to orders from them. 

In theory, that is. In fact, they all swore to having runag investigation. 

And, in fact, they had presided over a whitewash that they were not charged by the 

committee with administering. This is not surprising because, deepite all it had brought 

to light and the unprecedented attention it had received, the committee, too, was 

whitewashing. 

Peterson, with some emotion, protested prosecutorial purity. That we examine 

separately. The indictment they drafted for the grand jury to rubber stamp is the 

best evidence. 

Until Kleindienst could no longer delay rem:single= himself, or withdrawing from 

the case, Peterson had been second in charge, which seems to have meant little more than 

staying in touch, more or less, with the local prosecutors. Of the first "break" in the 

case, Alfred Baldwin's turning state's evidence, Peterson first learned in the news. 

oapers. Reports from the prosecutors reached him, in his own volunteered words, 



"rather slowly at first." 

From the first minute it was obviouo that Kleindienet had close personal and 

subject to charges 
political connectione/eith all except the hired-hands in the me assortment of crimes. 

er 
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Forgetting the President, thin meant ix= John Mitchell, whose Deputy Attorney Generrl 

he had been ("John Mitchell is one of the boat friends I've ever had. I love !im")fe 

the man in charge of the re-eloot committee whose agents committed the crimes; 

Maurice Stem, former aseociato no Secretary of Commerce, the moneybags of the 

crimes who Kleindienst and Peterson had saved from grand-jury questioning at White 

House demand, in Peterson's words, "in order to avoid publicity" and who, with 
(as was 

Mitchell was indicted by an le:dependent Manhattan prosecutor,‘ emeeeeekik Robert VOS00, 

who had found it expedient to hire Nixon' as nephew Donald and who had sent a satchel 

full of hundre-dollar bills to Steno - S2000,000 of them - by Nieon's brother); 

Haldeman and Ahrliohuan, the tee men closeet to Nixon, both of whom Peterson 

urged Bixon to fire because of their involvements and both of whom also obstructed justice; 

Doha 'Jean, who had been Kleindienetle deputy ,hon Yaeindienst was Deputy Attorney 

General{ 

Robert Mardian, who had been Assiatant Attorney General in charge of the Inetternal 

S.ourity Division; 

and many others, friends of his or friends of him friceads and associates. 

That Kleindienst did not melee bimeelf at thenoutset meant that he could see to 

it that someone else did not control the investigation and prosecution from which he was 

careful to keep hieself detached, not exactly the history-book role of the Attorney 

General of the United 3tatos. 

Peterson, unlike Pat Gray, knew something about investigations. After four yearn 

in the Department of Justice in the two top positions, Kleindiennt should have. Peterson 

had been an FBI agent when transferred to the legnl end and rose under Nixon to be the 

man in charge of all criminal cases. Why he omitted his experience in citing his 

experience and wily neither comeittee counsel nor any of the moven members corrected 

the deficiency is a mystery. psis FBI experienoe was not a secret. George Herman of 



CBS Rows did not ignore it in preparing the audience for the afternoon's testimony. 

Pat Orny'e one credential, aside from sycophancy, was that he didn't think. e said 

so himself. one of the witnesses, if not all together, said as often, "I didleirt think 

of it." Hie concept of love of country and patriotism, again in his own words, is 

expressed, "Aye,aye, air!" 

For its own reasons, whatever they are, the Ervin committee spent little time with 

Gray on The Watergate investigation of which he was boss. This was not true of the 

Senate Judiciary Committee when it was considering his nomination for permanent FBI 

director. These are some of the questions, all central to The Watergate investigation, 

to which he said he did not know the answers but would later provide them in writing: 

(Quoted marked passages from ttranscript) 

And these are some of the questions ho considered irrelevant to The Watergate 

investigation some of those dealing with Hunt and Segretti, anlys 

(Quote marked excerpts) 

The Ervin committee had the transcripts of the Judiciary comeittee proceedings. 

They made infrequent reference to some of the other things Gray had xis& said. Those 

Judiciary hearings had, in facto, been printed by then and I had ekimeed aad marked them 

yp before Dray testified. The quotations above are from that initial ekimmine, those 

that grab the fast--moving eye only. 

Nixon, in fact, had been so pleased with Gray'a performance that, as we have 

already seen, ho kept him in the FBI slot long aftor he knew there was no chance of 

confirmation. Kleindienet and Peterson were not unaware of this. 

Nor were they, any more than *ray, unaware that Nixon was lying about the 

investigation and his claimed part in it. Senator Weicher was the only one with interest 

in that. He quoted from Nixon's April 30,1973. Nilson had then said,"...On Aarch 21,1973, 

I, personally, assumed responsibility" and ordered these in charge "to report to me 

in this office." Lech of the three said he had never botten any such orders and had 

not been called upon for any such report. 



Nixon oould not have had kairliedmian is mind. Nhrlichswe swore that whetever it 
vas he conducted wal; not au inveetigatione aesides, that didqt happen until later, 
until March 30. 

Nona of the three men in top even end of the supposedly "therocel and regreseive" 
Watorgate investigation permitted himself the questions in each day'n neuspapars about 
Nixon. These are questions it was their official function to resolve, if noceseary in 
Emmett a court of law. How any could have avoided them in inexplicable. In the cane 
of Peterson, eho had puree/al investigative experience, there is loss excuse. These 
four excerpts from his teeticany Minima° tale point. 

Asked by Senator Inoye how ho could explain the failure of the FBI to find a 
second bug in Dcuocrntio hecdquartere when the state—evidence witness, 	had told 
them exactly where it was and when the Republicans', particularly Agneu, were allegino 

later it had boon planted by the Democrats whop the phone compney found it, Peterson mueed, 
"One thing about the XIEI Bureaum, they're not vary good at adnitting their mietaken, 
I'll toll you." Sp, he kept them in charge of investigattng themselves. 

He testified that they ecru "investigeting what ilunt and Liddy did out there 
in California" and that a week after the arrests the CIA had given him, personally, 
the pictures "'ant had left in the CIA's camera. Ile had a privnte conference on this 
with the CIA's general' counsel. 

the office of The FBI had investigated kalsberg. Those pictures showed Lid.' y in front of Tats his 	 width 
oftitessmutzthas peychistriet into xiassecamiatime they broke „ald the doctor's name. The 
FBI knew the doctor, had talked to him. But, according to Peterson, ho and they could 
see no con: action, no relevance.He swore, "We didn't identify those dounents with the 
Ellsberg case." 

Were thin not enough, Nixon knew all about the cane. His orders to Peterson wore, 
"I know all about that. That's a natiotol—socurity matter. You stay out of that. Your 
mandate is to ievestigate Water ate." 



Yet with these among many facts inconsistent with purity and innocence right in 

its face and with Peterson's charge that political pressure had forced appointment of 

a special prosecutors and thus kept him and his from "breaking the case wide open", 

the oomeittee did not eursee it. They did not even ask why anyone should expect the 
for a year 

crew that had been on it/without breaking the ease to accomplish ekes it in a longer 

time. They did not even euestion his blurted-out boast of how they were going to do its 

first get convictions and then "immunize " the convicted and make them talk. 

With the great concern all politicans profess for how the tax dollar is spent, 

none asked why it took a quarter of a million FBI hours alone if the "game plan" 

was to extort confessions from the already convicted by giving them immunityxgombekedattwg 

from new charges and jailing them for contempt if they didn't talk. 

The plain and simple fact is that after McCord did talk, without such a deal, Hunt 

and all the others save Liddy also did, and no Kleindienst-Peterson-grase-Daparheent 

of Justice indictments issued. 

Peterson wee long on eMition, short on oeedibility and zero on performance. 

With all of this and so much more that was ignored, with Peterson and KLeindiannt 

the two top law officials on the case that wan a glaring whitewash, the cemLittee saw 

fir to spend less time questioning them than it had with nobodies like the clerk 

Robert C. Odle, Jr. and others os sieller unimportance. 

There were fine speechee. Those of old and admirable Sam Ervin would have been waapaix 

appropriate for the Fourth of July, revival meetings, law schools and political campaigns. 

Those by amart, young and TV-personable Howard baker subtly sustained Nixon. Some of the 

other Senators gave the appearance of trying, but the reality is that a benator is a 

bust man who can't do all his other work and keep up with the complex facts of no 

complicated a case. It is for this reason that I have selected simple illustrations, those 
none 

that required no pup= preparation or mot that could not have been delegated to the 

staff. 

Why staff counsel didn't do the obvious hero and in most of the other cases is 

also not iraiadiately apparent. That they did not is obvious. 



(Indeed, after this 1413 written it was confirmed by The Wa,hington Post, quoting 

staff and Senatorial eources. The Bob Woodward—C:arl Bernstein story of August 3, 1973 

goes even further and reports that the tentative decision by the Republican members, 

gained by pomoerate Talmadge, to end the hearings a month after they resumed would 

aseOre that unpublicizod evidence "on questionable campaign crontributions by some 

of the ?resident's close friends and supporters" and "material on the network on the 

network of Nixon campaign spies, the 'plumbers' and the political work of the internal 

Revenue Service...will slip between the cracks unless we have the time." 

(TIlo Post also quoted "many" unnamed "members of the staff" as asserting that 

"inadequate quuationinc on the part of th,1 Platers is responsible for any 'barklash ' 

effect and say that the Senators have failed to adequately parsue loads developed by 

comaittoo attorneys. ... the senators are prepared to all but ignore the information 

developed for...campaign financing and dirty tricks. One key staff attorney said,"... 

the 'dirty tricks' and campaign financing touch every politician...we detect a new 

shyness on those subjects.'" 

("Senator Baker took a loss peesimistic view of the future e,f the corroitee. 

'The comLittee is already a success,' he said. 'it is just a question of how much of a 

success...though the finclincs now a- pear hazy...'" 

("Several liemocratic staff members and two senators criticised Baker's role in 

the invontigation. Said one senator, "Ilia questioning in soft. Bes trying to get h1:115elf 
into 

beak to the good graces of the Republican Warty'. The senator also criticized Prod 

Thompson, the minority counsel. tThompaan is known for his pro—White House questions, 

just listen.") 
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The importance of the witneeeee and TV coverage guaranteed a real spectacular. 

This the committee could depend upon. Lo matter how little they said, not matter how 

much they lied, the hearings were bound to be the sensation they were. What did oome 

out it was good to come out, good for the people to know, But what came out was far 

short of what could and should, was far less then the people should know. 

This was my fear at the outset of the second round of hearings. To anyone with 

investigative, legal or analytical experience, there wan a major flaw that went un-

reported in the news columns, uncritized in editorials. The major culprits were put 

on at the outset. It was know that they would lie because they had no choice. Lying was 

their only chance of escaping the possibility of the functioning of justice when Nixon 

controlled that justice and they had committed their criese for him. Therefore, it 

those whose testimony could have had greatest effect on those who were the bigeest 

liars should have had their testimony taken first. 

(- 

Mitchell before John Ehrlichman, it was wrong. Ehrlich= Was km certain to garrot 

Mitchell, and he did. This gave Mitchell the only inspiration he could have to tell 

at least that of the truth that could ksipmktm serve personal interest. 

Dean made documented accusations the other had to face. 

Likewise was it wrong to delay taking the testimony of the dirty-workers like 

Hunt into the third round because if ho talked at all he would impale the bigger ones. 

Aside from being a kind of whitewash, this Ida:bolt organization assured there 

would bo a more massive contradiction in testimony. In turn that meant greater difficulty 

in resolving conflicts. And that meant lees chance of oven perjury indictments. 

Especially when Nixon runs the Department of Justice and that department is 

the prosecutor and the investigator of crimes. 

e. 

Iabaving John eaa at the outset, procedure was proper.'Dut in having John 



Kleindienet, Putereon and 4rey are, of course, lawyers. So in each number of the 

committee and its counsel. All these lawyers knew the score. 

It is the obligation of the witness to answer questions, not to volunteer 

information. With these three as with alneet all before them, it was foolhardy to 

expect any volunteerine that was not for a Delilah purpose.Xicste With those having 
it 

any involvement, would not likely serve the interest of full disclosure. 

If the witneee if truthful and responsive to the questions naked and if there 

is a deficiency in the evidence, it is the fault of the questioning. 

For any Congreaoional investigation to be suoceeaful, for it to elicit the 

evidence, it requires the right witnesses and that these witnesses Imam 

be asked the right questions. 

This third and essential, Nixoneceaneoting phase of the investigation had only 

right witnoweee, if not all of them. They were not asked all the questions that 

should have been adked. Inevitably, this means that all the truth diateszeinamoseareet 

that could have come out did not and could not. ln turn, this means the committee 

learned lose and accompli ehed lees than it could and should have. 

Time pressures did not cause it. The members do not really leue to take vacations. 

More time wan available from better control of the hearings. Ehrlichman fillibustered 

for a week, undeterred. kobody even tackled him. 

Nor is irporance or incompetence the explanation. All these lawyers know their 

business. 

They pulled their punches - on purpose. 

This wee Voir "game plan." 
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